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Installation notes on how to install the ‘Predict 

CVD’ tool bar icon for Medtech32 users.  

 

To help with making Predict CVD/ Diabetes in Medtech a little easier to access, we now have a 

‘Predict CVD’ tool bar icon that can be placed on the staff members tool bar. 

There are three parts to having the icon installed and put on the Medtech tool bar. The first part is 

installation itself; the second part is linking the icon to the Predict CVD/Diabetes form and thirdly, 

adding the ‘Predict CVD’ icon to the staff member’s tool bar.  

Installing the ‘Predict CVD’ icon into the Medtech database. 

Click in the link to Enigma’s website and download the file. http://www.enigma.co.nz/medtech_icon 

1.  Once downloaded unzip and run the executable contained.   Please remember where you 

saved it. You will need to open and run it on the Medtech server. 

Note: You do not need to log out of Medtech and you do not need to re-start Medtech before and 

after the install 

 

                     

 

2. Once this is installed successfully press ok, you do not need to install it again.   
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Linking the ‘Predict CVD’ icon to your Predict CVD/Diabetes form. 

 

Once the Medtech install has been successful you now need to link the ‘Predict CVD’ icon to 

your CVD/Diabetes form.  

 

1. In Medtech, click on setup, reference nos..  A new window will appear and then click on 

‘dynamic icons’. Find the PREDICTCVD icon, click on that, highlighting it yellow and the 

click on view.  
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The Predict CVD icon mapping window will appear.  Under actions, the ‘Format’ is advanced forms 

and ‘Launch’ is the actual form - Predict CVD / Diabetes. 

 

Important Note: If it displays ‘note in use’, you need to click on the dropdown arrow to the right. This 

will then display a list of forms in your database and you can choose your ‘Predict CVD/Diabetes’ 

form and then press ok. 

• (If your CVD/Diabetes form is not under ‘common forms’ click on the + sign next to the 

Predict folder. Your CVD/Diabetes will be in here.) 
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Press ok to the view icon ‘mapping window’ and ok again to the ‘dynamic icons’ window. Then you 

will be advised to exit Medtech.  This has to be done.  
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Adding the ‘Predict CVD’ icon to your Medtech tool bar. 

Each staff member will need to do this next part separately.  

1. Log into Medtech with your staff login.  

2. Click on window, toolbar, setup. This will display the tool bar for the logged in user. Scroll al 

the way to the bottom and then click on the Predict CVD icon on the left hand side and then 

click on the arrow to the right to move it across to the right hand side and press ok.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Note: if you want move the location of the icon up or down in where the ‘Predict CVD’ icon 

sits, use the up/down arrows in the middle on the right hand side.  

 

3. Finally search and select a patient and the Predict CVD icon will be displayed. Now when you 

click on it, it will display the Predict CVD/Diabetes form. 
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You now have the icon on your tool bar. If you have any questions let me know 

Kind regards, 

Chris Perri. 

     

Chris Perri - Customer Support Liaison – chris.perri@enigma.co.nz - www.enigma.co.nz 

E3, 17 Corinthian Drive, Albany, Auckland, New Zealand (click for a map) 

64 9 912 9100   fax:  + 64 9 912 9101 

 

  

 

 

 


